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+61749211211 - http://www.antoniospizzeriarocky.com.au/

A complete menu of Antonio's Italian Pizzeria from Rockhampton covering all 15 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Antonio's Italian Pizzeria:
In Rockhampton for a couple of nights, and the restaurant at the motel was closed, so decided on pizza. But not
a rubbish pizza from the big chains but a good old Italian made pizza. Found one that delivers on the google web

and I decided to go for the 'Capri', a chicken and prawn pizza. I was more than happy with it, so fresh, ampLe
toppings and the taste was magnificent.Well done, I most certainly recommend Antonio... read more. In nice

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Antonio's Italian Pizzeria:
Apparently changed owners as used to be good.Surprised to find we were the only people there at 1830 - now
we know whyWorst pizza we have ever had!Spent $70 on 2 large and 1 medium pizza!!!We found -base is pre
purchased, not even home made base, cardboard like-ham cut into 5cm x 2mm pieces-Sea food pizza had a

total of 5 prawns on it-Not properly cooked- just awfulIt was inedible so fed to the dogHow hard is it to m... read
more. At Antonio's Italian Pizzeria from Rockhampton it's possible to enjoy delicious vegetarian menus, that
were made without any animal meat or fish, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked
fresh in an original manner. In addition, you can expect original Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza
and pasta, Also, there are fresh and snacks available, complemented by an array of both cold and hot drinks.
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